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INTERIM OPINION 

In this application Pacific Gas ana Electric Company (PG&E)' 

re<!Uests authority to. revis,e its gas rates and charges' effective 

October 1;' 1983 under its Gas Adjustment Claus.e (GAC'). 'the rates' 

?roposed by ?G&E '~ould aecrease PG&Et.s 9as revenue· about 0.3.% o,r 
approximately S13.2 million annually. 
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The application states that authorization of PG&E's 
proposal will enable PG&E to reeover its gas eosts under ;ts CAC, 
but 'Will not enable PG&E to e;arn a rate of return above the level 
whieb the Commission last found reasonable for PG&E's Gas Department. 

Publie hearing was held before Commissioner Vial and/or 
Administrative Law Judge ¥~llory in San Franeiseo in'the period 
Oetober 3 through Oetober 12. 198:3·. and the matter was suomitted 
subject to the receipt oi the staff's late filed Exhibit 33, which ' 
has been received. 

Evidence was presented on behalf of applicant; the 
staff of the Commission's Utilities Division,. Fuels and Operations 
Branch and Rate Design and Economics Branch (Staff); California 
Gas Produeers Association (Gas Producers); El Paso Natural Gas 
Company (El Paso); California League of Food Processors (Food 
Processors): U. S. Borax & Chemical Company (U.S. Borax); Glass 
Containers Corporation (Glass Containers); Southern California 
Edison Company (Edison); and the Regents of the University of 
California (UC). Closing arguments were presented on behalf of; 
all the above parties, except Gas Producers and Glass Containers • 

. Toward Utility Rate Normalization (T:tmN.) also presented closin9 remarks. 
Estimated Gas Sales 

The CAC decrease which P~ ha~ proposed to place int~ effect 
on October 1. 1983 reflects (1) changes in the unit costs of 
natural gas charged by PG&E' s California and, Rocky Mountain gas 
suppliers, (2) decreases in the price of· Canadian gas fram?acific 
Gas Transmission Company (PGT), (3) amortization of the under
collection in'the Gas Cost BalanCing Account (GCBA) estimated 
as of September 30, 1983. and (4) a change in the GeM interes.t 
rate. 

Applicant and the staff are in agreement with respect to' 
the estimated cost of natural gas and estimated gas sales for a 
x:welve-month amortization period beginn:tng October 1, 198'3~ They e are also in agreement as to the GCBA balance as. of September 30~.J.983· 
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and ~he rela~ed GCBA tn~erest rate. 
'!'UR..~ disputes th.e est:i.:nated cost of gas from California 

producers .. PG&E esti:nated the cost of California source gas, at, 
the ceiling:price deter.nined in accordance with the pricing 

-p=ovisiollS of the federal Naeural Gas Policy Act of ·197$ (NGPA) ~ 

which p::,ovidES for monthly upward adjustments to ceiling price"s:. 

'!'he p=ice =eflected. in PG&E~s exhibits is the weighted average 
price :0= California' gas estimated as of October 1 ~ 1983 as' $3.4827 
per million British thermal units ~tu). 

TURN contended that the $3.4827 MMBtu price ,should 'be 
=educed to $3.463 ~tu because the record shows that PG&E is 

purchasing a portion of its California souree gas below the ceiling' 

p::ice. Such an adjustment would lower the annual cost of California: 

gas by $3.239.000. PG&E opposed this '!URN adjustment because / 
, , 

9n. of its Califo:uia source gas is, p'tlrchased 'at the ceil'ingprice; 

ee esti-.:.ated price used in its exhibits is'the average, price ,'at' 

the begi:lni:lg of the amortization period; the ,NGPA ceiling"prices 
escalate monthly; and the actual prices to' be" paid, for the' 'prepon
c.e::ance of its California source gas purchased at the ceiling,price, 
will be greater than the price est'wted for; purpo;es of: this 
proceeding. 

It appears that the savings'. resulting ,'from the lower~than~ 
ceiling price paid for a portion of Califo:rniasource.: gas,Will'oe' 

offset by the higher than est:D:na.ted costs paid' for the 'preponder3nce' 
of CalifOr.lia source gas subject to NPGA ceiling prices 'wh:tcc.:. 
escalate ':lonthly. Therefore~ we find that TTJRN t, s~ proposedadj:ust

~ent to the es~:.m.a.ted cO's: o~ California source gas is not reason;" 
able' and ..... "'ill not beacce~ted. 

The following tables' sets forth the current co'st. of gas, 

which we find reasonable for, the purposes of this proceed:£:ng. 
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TABLE 1 

PACIFIC GAS AND EU:C'IRIC COMPANY 
GAS DEPAR'I1-1nrI 

CURREN!' COST OF GAS 

FORECAST PERIOD: 12 Months Beginning October' :1',' '19'8.3-

Supply Prlce Cost 
Source MImi ${J:JrH, MS 

California 171.907 3.4827 S S98:~701 

n Paso 
Demand 54~345 
Ca:m=>dity 356c463 3.5620 1&269&721 ' 

Subtotal 356A63 3.7145 ' l,324~066' 

PGr-canaQian 
Base 173.111 4.4269 766,..345, 
Incentive 106~857 3.4224 365-~707 ' 

Sl.Wtotal 279,.968 4.0435 ' 1,.132,052: 

P.ocky M:l\mta;" 18..428 4.:3867 80;838 ' 

Scbtotal 826,.766 3.7927 3,135,,657 

Withdrawal 28,034 2.3403 65,.608. ' 

Injeetion ~23:t276) 3.7927 (BSc278) 

'Io~:al 831,.524 3.7437' " 3,1l2~987 
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Guidelfne for Seguencing El Paso Gas 

Decision (D) 82-12-111. issued December 22. 1982 in 
Application (A) 82-08-51. established a ne~ sequence of gas takes 
by PG&E to reflect changes in prices for gas obtained from 
different sources);/ l'hat decision also adopted a guideline for 
sequencing El Paso discretionary supplies relative to. California 
discretionary supplies of gas. The adopted guideline also· would 
allow bo~h El Paso·s and PG&E·s California suppliers ~o. know the 
point at which they become competitive. 

A portion of El Paso·s total rate is a surcharge represent
~g past unrecovered' gas production costs. The surcharge is based 
on amounts. aCC'U:llUlated in a balancing account. and is deter.mined 
twice yearly. El Paso's jurisdictional customers to which the sur
charge applies are PG&E and Southern California Gas Company (So 

Cal Gas) operating in California. and customers east of California • 
. At the time the guideline was established the two California 

. . 
utilities represented about 751. of El Paso jurisdictional sales,and 
out-of-state purchasers represented about 251. of sales· subject to 
the surcharge. The adopted guideline removed 251. of the surcharge 

1/ The adopted sequence, placed in effect·by PG&E on·October~. 
1982, ~as as follows: 

1. California to. minimtlm 
2. PGT-Canadian to 801. Daily Contrac~ 

Quantity (DCQ) 
3. Rocky Mountain to minimum 
4. Rocky Mountain NPGA Section 102 
5. El Paso to minimum 
6. California at 421. Load Factor 
7. Cal:i.fornia to maximum 
8. El Paso to allocation 
9 .. PGT-Canadian to maximum 

10. Rocky Mountain to maximum 
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from the El Paso price of gas ~ the comparison of the price of 
El Paso gas ~th the price of California discretionary gas. 
D.82-l2-lll contained the following rationale for this deduction: 

"I'he guideline we adopt today recognizes that any 
deferral in the collection of El Paso's surcharge 
adjustment will ultfmately result in the recovery 
of a portion of the deferred amount through higher 
rates to non-California consumers. California 
represents 751. to 801. of El Paso's market. Con
sequently. a mintmum of 751. of the surcharge 
adjustment is recovered through rates applicable 
to California service. It is therefore reasonable 
to treat 751. of El Paso's surcharge as an unavoid
able cost to be excluded from the El Paso's tariff 
rate prior to comparing such rate against the cost 
of California source gas. Stated another way, it 
is reasonable to add 25% of El Paso's surcharge 
adjustment to its currently effeet:i:ve'c'ommodi'ty 
rate excluding the surcharge." 

!he decision contains the following example of the e calculation of the then current dif£"erential:-

1. El Paso's then current effective 
rate excluding surcharge 334.26 

2. 0.25 x currently effective 
surcharge adjustment ' , "8'.18. 

3. Adjusted El Paso rate 342'.44 

4. Estimated JanDary 1983 
California gas price ' 3'2'3';90 

5. Price Differential 18.54 

Gas Producers presented evidence in support of a changed 
guideline (Exhibit 15). According to Gas Producers. SOCalGas. 
in its current Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism (CAM) proceeding, 

(A.83-09-25) proposes' for sequenc:tng pu:rposes to pri;ce~iscretlon
a:ry El Paso gas at a commodity rate of 35.6. cents/them" 'less', 2.2 e eents/therm. result£ng 1n an expected economic cost of 33.4' 
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eents/the:rm.~/ The rationale for this calculation, s.et fo'rth 
in A.S3-09-25, is as follows: 

'~e 2.2 eents/the:rm deduction is our esttmate of 
'SoCalGas' share of the unavoidable portion of 
El Paso' s Account 191 surcharge. 'I'he surcharge 
in Account 191 is due primarily to prior ~der
collections by El Paso and represents a 
liability for all of El Paso's customers. The 
liability is an unavoidable sunk cost that mast 
be recovered in future PGAs. Based on recent 
recorded sales~ SoCalGas purchases about 551-
of El Paso jurisdictional sales. Consequently, 
about 551. of the current Account 191 surcharge 
is the amount of unavoidable costs SoCalGas will 
be obligated to pay in future PGAs if we forego. 
purchases of El Paso gas today." 

Gas Producers proposes that we follow the above rationale 
for developing a new guiceline for PG&E's sequencing of discretion
ary El Paso gas. Gas Producers contends that the 751. ratio of 
El Paso's California to out-of-state sales subject tosureharge 
is currently about 851., of which SoCalGas represents 551. and PG&E 
represents about 30% of California sales. Gas Producers 
proposes to substitute 301. for 751. in the surcharges calculation 
in the guidelines, as more specifically set forth :Lrl the f0110wing 
table: 

2/ As A.S3-09-25 has not been heard, when the hea,rings in thi.s. .. _ ... ~ , , 
'proceeding took place, SoCalGas' proposal is untested and has 
not"beeri adopted by this Commission. 

-7-
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CAI.IFORNIA GAS PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

Calculation of Cost of PG&E El Pas~ 
Natural Gas Purchases 

(From Exhibit 15) 
(In cents per Decatherm) 

El Paso 7S7.* 
:Ratement . Basis,' 
MrYEfiective '!a:dff Rate ~5t. 

First Deduetioc.: 
l&Ced Miith1yCba:rge (3.1(a) S.5st 
Flxed M:o.tbly Clla:rge (3.1(0) 8.17· 

Total Demand Olarge· 16.75t 

;RPmAlning Ccmmdity QJarge 356·.2ot . 

Second Deduction 
7. surCharge Adjustment*' 29.65* 

Rem'ining Net Cost 326·.55t,· 

* 7. of 0lr.I:e.nt El Paso Sureharge Adjustment of 39.5~/Dtb.. 

30'!.*· 
·Basis: 
. m.95t· 

8.58t, .. 
8.17: 

16 .. 7St 

35&~20i' 

11.86* 
, 344.3Zit': 

Under Gas Producers' proposal the effective El Paso rate 
would be greater than under the present guideline" bringing the: 
El Paso guideline rate closer to the $3.4827' per decathem~ (D~h)' 
average cost of California gas. To the extent that California gas 
is available at a cost lower than that average cost and also below 
the guidelfne cost of El Paso gas, additional California gas would ' 
be sequenced ahead of El Paso gas. 

El Paso strongly opposed the proposed guideline change and 
presented evidence in support of raising the surcharge deduction or 
mafn~aining i~ at its present level. Extensive background informa
tion was presented by El Paso on the purpose of the surcharge and 
the method of calculation. According to El Paso the surcharge 
balancing account accruals will be substantially less in the future 
because of changed Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (nRC) 
procedures. 

-s-
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El Paso attempted to show that the .assumption in 0.8:2-12-111 

tb.at surcharge undercollectio~s from PG&E would be shifted toEl'Paso's 
out-of-state customers was incorrect. It is El Paso's contention '" 

~'lat each :najor customer should be responsible. for its share of the . 

surcharge balancing account. 'I'he record shows that if the bala!1cing . 

account is not fully amor:tized in any surcharge period, .the under

collect.ions remain in t.he balancing account and are subjec.t to surcharge 

il'l the next collection' period. El Paso showed .tha t· PG&E I s purchases 

of El Paso have been declining, while SoCalGas ,. purchases: have been 

increasing, so that the California utilities' total share .of the 
surcharge burden (SO%) remains about the same '" or is sligh.tly greater 

than it was at the time the information in 0:82-12'-111 was developed. 
Since any uncercollections must. ~ collected ,in future periods, failur·e 

of PG&E to pay its full share of the surcharged amounts through lower 

purchases from El Paso shifts the burden to.SoCalGas. e El Paso takes the position that we should not change the 
guideline for sequencing El Paso gas 'ahead. of Caiif~rnia.· source gas. 

Based on the evidence adduced' in this proceedi;g:, Gas 
Producers has not snown that the guideline in issue is unreasonable. ' 
Gas Producers' showing is largely predicat.ed ona SoCalGas proposal.· 
which was not yet tested in SoCalGas' CA.\! proceeding" and:' that 

proposal cannot be relied upon to effect· a change in the .PG&E gui~eline. 
Moreover, El Paso has sho~-n that the full amount. of· the ,surcharge would 
be appropriate for deduction under the theory adopted in 0~8:2-l2-l11, 

rat.~er t."lari 75% of that .;mount, as an \mavoidable cost in' calculatinathe . " .. 
guideline. Therefore, Gas Producers' proposal:will not be adopted. 

, ,,-
" 

Seouencinq of Canadian Gas 
t 

. . , 

On .July 5, 1983, the Canadian government ,instituted a volume-

related incentive pricing p·rogram which- lowered 'the price ,of gas 

volumes purchased by PGT above SO !?ercent of th.e annual licensed, 

export volu:nes to $3.40 per Dth from S4.40 per: Dth. ·'I'hefirst.ye~r,_ 
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of the program runs from November 1, 1982 to October 31, 1983. On 
or about July 25,1983, PGT's Canadian gas takes passed so percent 
of the annual licensed export volumes, so all Canadian 9as purchased by 
PGT from that date to October 31, 1983 has been at the $3.40 border 
export price. In addition, for the second year of the program 
beginnin9 November 1, 1983, it is expected that the incentive price 
will be administered on a monthly basis; consequently, all of PGT"s 
Canadian purchases above current contract minimums will beat the 
$3.40 per MMBtu incentive price. 

?G&E presented testimony (Exhibit 2) that it is basin9 
its sequencin9 of Canadian gas based on that $3 .. 40 Dth border price, 
plus additions for compressor fuel and conversion from a wet to dry 
basis, to reach a delivered cost of $3.49 Dth. 

'" 

We have pointed out to PG&E our desire that the hi9h take-
or-pay provisions in its Canadian gas contract be revised. PG&E 
witness Rosput testified that PG&E is vi90rously pursuing reductions 
in its minimum obligations through private negotiations between 
its Canadian supplier and subsidiary, Alberta and Southern, and 
Canadian producers. PG&E is hopeful that the current discussions 
between the United States government and the Canadian government 
will lead to reductions in take-or-pay requirements .. 

The PG&E witness testified that the total effect on gas costs 
would be minimal for the forecast period- if resequencing does not occur 
at this time: moreover, there are certain nonquantifiable considerations 
which support the current sequence. The witness stated that in 
D.82-l2-111, we recognized that the 9as-take sequence can> be used 
to signal to suppliers what is necessary to'make their prices competi-.. ". 

tive. She stated that this principle can be applied to the current 
situation with PG&E's Canadian 9as supply. For example, although' 
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the $3.40 per MMBtu incentive price is within the competitive 
range, the base level export price of $4.40 is not. Awarding 
discretionary Canadian gas a higher position in the gas sequence 
would effectively reward· Canada for high minfmum take provisions 
a~ a time when PG&E is s;~eking reductions in those very provisions. 

The wirness testified that given the ongoing negotiations 
to reduce the Canadian minimums, and the relatively small difference 
in gas cost from resequencing even w!th the present minimums. PG&E 
believes that under current conditions its present gas sequence 
best ~imizes gas costs consistent with contractual requirements 
and goals. As a result, PG&E has not resequenced discretionary 
Canadian gas volumes. The COmmission staff and other parties 
generally agree 'With this action, inasmuch as gas purchase 
deciSions are subject to review in PG&Ets annual reasonableness 
review. 

e CAC Revenue ReqUirement: 

Based upon our adopted costs of gas,: sequencing' of gas 
purchases. GeRA level. and ,GeM interest rate~ .. the f~llowing table 
develops the GAC revenue requirement for a twelve-month amortization 
period beginning. October 1. 1983-= 

-11-
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Line 
NO". -

~l ., -
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

TABLE 2 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELEcnuc COMPANY 
Gas Adjustment Clause 

Calculation of Current. Recovery Amount 
And Revenue Requirement 

". 
"~ 

FORECAST PERIOD: 12 MONTHS BEGINNING OCl'OBEilli' 1983 

Current Cost:of Purchased Gas 

Plus: Gas Cost Balance Account 

Plus: Car.ry:tng Cost of Prepaid Gas 

Subtotal 

Plus: Adjustment for Franchise & Un
collectib-le Accounts Expense 
(Lfne 4 x 0.7831.) 

Plu~: Base CO:r>t Amount (D.82-l2-l12) 

Subtotal 

t' of dO" ,~';'":: \. 

I ~ .•. ...- r ,.-of •• 

" ;~': 

'Less: Base and GAC Revenue" at P£esent, 
Rates and Revenue from, Returned 
Check Charges (excluding GEDA, CFA, :~, 
SFA and Res revenue)' , 

Difference 

-l2-

M$ 

$3,112.98:7 

225,345-

9',410 . 

3,.34S,742' 

26-,221 

818,473 

4",193;436, 

'4 t 20'9' ,'4'13 

',(15,977), • 

, .' 

" 

" ., 
... ~ .. 

,. 
" 
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Reguest of Food Processors for Rebate 
Food Processors 'Wrote to the 'COlm'Ilission on July 27 I!. 1983. 

requesting an immediate reduction in PG&E"s natural gas rates appli
cable to food processors due to reduced purchased gas· costs result
ing from lower priced Canadian natural gas. The Execut 1ve Director 
of the Commission replied in a letter deted August. 30, 1983, indica
ting that gas rate adjustments are normally handled inGAC 
proceedings, and that the appropriate p~ocedure for Food Processors 
to follow would be to seek a reduction through participation in·this 
application. 

Food Processors objeets to the ttming of the decrease and 
requests a rebate for gas purehased by food processors under 
Schedules G-2, G-50, G-52, and G-58 for sales occurring during the 
period from July 25 through October 31, 1983. Food Processors 
est~tes that food processors purchased 100 million therms in that 
period. It also asserts that such period also coincides with the 
1983 food processing season when food processors' ga.s .1lse is the 
highest. 

Applicant and other parties oppose .this request. Appli
cant argues that the request constitutes retroactive ratemaIdng 
and is contrary to the basic concept of the operation; of the GBAC~ 
Staff points out that it violates Seetion' 532 of the Public" 
Utilities (PU) Code.~/ 

Our balancing account ratema.king procedures were reviewed 
by the California Supreme Court in Southern 'Cal':.tf<:>rn1a Edison· ·Co. 

v. Public Utilities Commis'sion (1978) 20 Cal.3d 813. The court held 
that balancing account trear.ment :of overcollections or under-

2:,/ In its relevant part § 532 provides that the pub,lie util:t:t:y 
. shall not refund or remit MY portion of its rate and· charges for· 
any product furnished. nor extend to any person orcorporatto~ 
any facility or privilege "except sueh as are regularly and 
uniformly extended to all corporations and persons. 
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collections of fuel cc:>sts does not constitute illegal Itretroac;tive 
rate:nakinga lt That ap?roval contemplates amortization of over
collections (or undercollections) on a prospective basisonly~ 

Food Processors' request should be denied because the 
request would grant a recate to only one class of customer while 
all other classes of customers woulo be entitled to a rebate,if it 
were appropriate for Food Processors. For this reason, ~ood Processors' 
request for a rebate for gas used by food processors during the period 
July 2S through October 31, 1983 will be denied. l,t should be pointed 
out that Food Processors'p:oposed rebates would apply to,P-2, P-3, 
and P-4 schedules. The largest amount of the proposed rebates would 
be from P-3 and P-4 scheeulr!,s, which are not tied to cost of gas, 
but to cost to alternative "fuels. Under the ratema~ing treatment 
accorded in the last GAC proceeding and in, this proceeding, P-3: and 
:;:>-4 schedules are not charged as a result of the reduced PGT gas 
costs, cut are related to fuel oil costs. Therefore, rebates would 

~ not be reasonable to food processors taking gas under P-3 and P-4 
schedules for the reasons adv(,~nced by Food, Processors. 
Rate Design 

'1'0 implement the decrease in GAC revenues requested in this 
application, PG&E proposes to allocate the decrease in revenue 
requirement among its various gas customer classes in accordance 
with the Commission's rate design guidelines adop-ted in Decision 
(D.) 93887, as modified by D .. 83-06-004 and D.S:3-06-007' and Resolution 
G-254:4. For the purpose of calculating the revenueeffec:t of the 
GAC adjustment rates proposed, PG&E used present rates~ 

'. 
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AS this application will be decided in conjunction with a 
decision in PG&E's current general rate proceeding in A .. S2-l2~48, 
we will use the rate design guidelines adopted in that decision, and 
will incorporate in the rates adopted in this decision the 19S4 base 
cost of gas found reasonable in A.82-l2-48 .. 

The guidelines provide for indexing and/or referencing gas 
rates for priority P-3, P-4, P-5, and P-6, indl.lstrial customers to the 
cost of alternate fuels.!/ Inasmuch as this proceeding co~tains more 

~/ The following schedules are referenced o.r indexed to the cost of' 
alternative fuels: 

Schedule G-SO - Applicable to. P-3 and P-4:' commercial and 
industrial customers with capability to use 
No. 2 distillate fuel oil. 

G-52 - Applicable to, P-3 and P-4 commercial and 
industrial customers with capability to. use 
No. 6 fuel oil. 

G-55 - Applicable to PG&E's steam-electric' operations 
(P-5) • 

G-55A- Applicable to steam-electric operations cf 
c0generators (P-5). 

G-57 - Applicable to Edison's steam-electric opera
tions at its Coolwater generating plant (P-S)~ 

G-58 - ~rimental rate applicable to large industrial 
customers using No.. 6 fuel oil as an alternate 
fuel, who use 200,000 therms or more o.f gas 
monthly. Subject to curtailment before P-5 
customers (P-6). 

G-S9 - Experimental Contract rate applicable to. secen
dary eil recovery facilities which use crude oil 
as a1 terna'~e fuel (p-6). 

-15-
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recent data qn fuel prices and the possibility ef fuel switching' than 
~e r~cord i~ A.82-l2-48, we will use the a!ternate fuel price data 
in this recerd to' set P-3 ~~r6ugh P~6 rates. 

Evieence was presented in this preceeding and in 
.;'.82-12-48 on the PG&E's proposed cancellation of its G-S2 rate 
schedule en January 1, 1984, andupen changes in the experimental 
G-SS schedule established in Interim :0.83-06-004 issued June 1, 1983 

. in A.82-12-48. We rely en the record in A .• 82-l2-48, 'for review e'f 
PG&E's proposed cancellation of its G-S2 sch.edule and upon this record 
fe: revisien of its experimental G-S8schedule., 

In this applicatien ?G&E proposes to' revise, its·. G-SO 
schedule to' index that schedule to' changes in the cost efa1ternate 
filels. PG&E and staff have,offered alternate- preposals for the G-SO 
schedule, depencli:'lg whether O'r net the'G-S2schedule is cancelled. . .' 

G-S2 Schedule . . 
In the decision issued in A.82-12-48, we have concluded 

~that the G-S2 schedule will be cancelled. 
SChedule G-SO 

.' 

The present G-SO rate is set. at a fi~~e;"cent differential 
ever the present G-S2 rate, and is related to' the cost of·,Ne-. 2 
distillate fuel oil~ 

-16-
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In the application. PG&E proposed to index its G-SO rate 
schedule so that it may respond to changes in No .. 2 distillate fu~l 
oil prices. PG&E initially proposed that the eXisting· G-5·0 rate be 
maintained and that the indexing mechanism reference the G-50 rate 
to prices of No.2 disti11a.te fuel oil as posted in Platt's Oilgram 
on the first traoing day of each month. The per therm charge would 
increase or decrease by the percentage change in the oil price' 
index, if the calculation should change the commodity charge by 
more than 2.57.. PG&E proposed that, upon c:ance,llation of. the 
G-52 rate schedule, G-52 customers not eligible for Schedule G-58 
be transferred to Schedule G-SO. 

In its initia.l proposal in Exhi1>it ~,. the staff proposed 
a three-tier G-SO rate schedule. The first tier' would provide 
s. rate of 59.041 cents/therm for the first 35.000 therms used per 
month, the second tier a rate of 56.541 cents/therm for the next 
35,000 therms used per month. and a rate of 54.041, cents/therm for 
usage over 70,.000 therms per month. As part of this proposal,. staff 
recommended retention of the G-S2 rate schedule. 

In response to the s·taff proposal. PG&E,. in Exhibit 23, 
proposed an alternate two-tier rate structure; for the first 200,000 
therms per month, a rate of 59.041 cents per thermo and. over that 
amount a rate of 54 •. 041 cents/therm. PG&E showed in Exhibit 23 that 
the staff G-SO rate proposal in Exhibit S ,-yould reduce annual 

I 

revenues by $22.6 million. whil~ PG&E's proposal would reduce 
revenues by $14.S12 million. 
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In EXhibit 33, the staff prepesed that should Schedule G-S2 
be canceled. G-52 customers not qualifying fer Schedule G-5S sheuld 
be transferred to. Schedule G-SO and that a tWo-tier G-SO schedule 
be established with a rate of 57.041 centsltherm fer the first 
100.000 the:rms per month and 54.041 centslthe:rm for usage over that 
amount. The staff witness testified that a two-tier rather than 
three-tier schedule ~as preposed with hj~gher usage in the first 
block in view of adverse revenue effect of its initial proposal. l?G&E"s 

witness testified that the Exhibit 33 prepesal was significantly 
superier to the Exhibit S proposal in that the revenue reductien 
was cut in half. 

While PG&E would index its two-tier rate schedule, stlJff 
woulo not. !'he base distillate fuel oil price recommended by"PG&E 
to ealculate change in its indexing fo:rmula is 80.25, eeutsper gallon, 
the August 1. 1983 posted price in Platt'sOi'lgr~.51 

51 'I'URN proposed the following ordering paragraph to. avoid a cenflict 
about the initial price to which the indexing is to apply: 

''The G-50 rate shall be set at 59.041 cents per 
therm. unless the average of the high and low 
Platt's prices fer No.. 2 fuel eil fer the "first 
trading day of the month in which these "rates 
become effective differs from the base price ef 
80.2S cents per gallen by more than 2.5· percent. 
In that event. the G-SO rate shall equal the 
ratio. of the current price to the base price." 
multiplied by 59.041 cents per therm." 
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PG&E advanced the following rease~s for indexing the 
G-50 schedule. PG&E has gas available in excess of ~ediate 
needs. A significant amount of industrial load may be lost because 
of fuel-s~tch~g when oil prices fall below industrial gas rates. 
Since industrial sales are desirable for load balancing and fixed 
cost recovery. it is necessary that PG&E respond to current market 
conditions and address these divergent supply and demand develop~ 
ments. Through indexing the response in low-priority gas rates 
to changes in market conditions can be improved., 

According to the PG&E ~tness, the burning of distillate 
fuel oil, as opposed to heavy residual fuel oil. poses few diffi
culties. Therefore, PG&E believes that without indexing. the 
policy of setting the G-50 rate at the level of distillate prices 
could leae to significant fuel-switching if the No,. 2 fuel oil 
prices subsequently drop. The present C-50 rate has never exceeded 
distillate prices long enough for serious fuel switch~g to occur. 
Nevertheless, in May, 1983. when the G-50 rate was 56.502 cents/therm 
and the posted price of distillate was 55.S3 cents/therm, three 
customers left the system including U.S. Borax, which annually uses 
approximately 40 million therms of gas. 

The staff witness testified that a tiered G-50 schedule 
without indexing is preferrable to a·nontiered indexed G-50 schedule 
because a tiered structure would provide a smaller, differential 
between tiers necessary to prevent fuel switching. 

Schedule G-55 
Schedule G-55 is applicable to sales of, gas to· PG&E"s 

electric generation facilities. PG&E~s ~tness testified that the 
propose(! !=ate is equal to PG&£'s mar9inaJ. cost of purchased No. 6· low sulfur 

residual fuel oil (I.SFO). Exhibit 25 states that while no- I..SFO· 
purchases are estfmated to be required during the forecast period. 
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any LSFO purchase would be consummated at its Chevron contract 
price, which it estimates to. be about 53.9 cents/thermo This 
price has no.t changed from the precedfngo.~fset proceeding. PG&E 
p:'opC>ses to maintain the C-55 rate at its present level. Other, 
parties concur. 

Schedule G-57 

'l'heSchedule G-57 is on the same level as'· the G-55 rate. 
PG&E proposes to. maintain the G-5-7 rate at that level.. The G-5-7 
rate applies to gas burned at Uni~s 1 and 2 of Edison·s Coolwater 
Electric Generation Plant (Coolwater). Edison proposes an o.il 
indexed rate that (a) is competitive with the cost of I.S:r·O avail
able to Coolwater (which Edison contends is in the 45.S to 49.2 
cents/therm range) and (b) does no.t exceed SoCal Gas' indexed 
nonespi.sode day GN-5 rate.~1 Because alternate fuel costs are 
below PG&E's G-S7 rate, Edison states that it will continue to 
use PG&E gas at Coolwater only on episode days or when overriding 
operating conditions dictate. 

Edison·s Coo.lwater plant is used pr~rily as a peaking 
facility. All of its other fossil fuel peaking plants are located 
in SoCal Gas territory. Edison's testimony shows that, even though 
LSFO costs are substantially below gas costs at Coolwater, Edison 
would shift load to. other peaking plants· ra.ther than burn fu·el oil 
at Coolwater. Therefore, Edison's alternative fuel at Coolwater, 
in esserJ.ce, is gas supplied to other fossil fuel peakin9 plants 
under SoCal Gas' Schedule GN-S. 

Fuel oil may not be bumed on so-called "episode 'days" during 
which air po.llution is hi~h. SoCal Gas t GN-S rate applicable, on 
episode days exceeds PG&E s G-57 rate.' ~ 
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The Commission staff proposed that the G-57 be indexed to 
Singapore Cargo low-sulfur waxy residual fuel oil (LSWR) in the same 
~er as SoCal Gas' GN-5 rate is ~dexed. The 'rate would change 
twice monthly. Staff proposed an initial rate of 47.3.10 centsftherm~ 
which is the eurrent GN-5 rate. The staff rea.soned that its proposed 
G-57 rate, would allow PG&E to retain~ or perhap's' slightly increase~ 
sales to Coolwater. 

Cross-examination of Edison's witness developed that 
Edison's current forecast for Coolwater provides for operations at 
a 51. capacity level in 1984. ass'Ulll:£.ng the current G~57 rate. Edison 
would use Coolwater at 201. capacity level on episode 'days when PG&E 
gas is cheaper than SoCal Gas episode day gas. Edison may maintain 
the 201. episode day capac:£.ty level on a year-round basis ~f the 
staff proposal is adopted. However. the witness indicated projected 
use of gas at Coolwater probably would not :tncreaseappreeiably if·, 
the G-S7 rate is lowered as Edison ~y decide to burn fuel oil 
rather than gas. 

PG&E opposed both the Edison and staff proposals. ,It 
contends that either of the 'proposals would reduce P~~s revenues 
without materially increasing use of gas at Coolwater. 

Schedule G-58-

Schedule G-58 was established on an experfmental basis 
by D.83-06-004 issued June l~ 1983. '!he schedule was established 
to ~tigate fuel switching by large 'industrial customers. The 
record in A.82-0S-Sl forecasted a market. loss of up' to 97 m:tll:ton 
therms, and a loss of margin contributions, of $17.5 to $19.5m:tllion 
'1mless the large industrial eustomers having ability to purchase 
and burn fuel oil were retained on the 'system. The margin loss. 

., 
if it materializes, would have to be made up' through higher rates to 
high priority residential and commercial customers. In order to 
limit access to the G-58- rate to customers ,with true 'fuel-switching 

" 
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po'teXl'tial. 'the interim order es'C.a.l>lished a number of rigorous 'tariff~· 
provisions. 

Ccnsidered at that time were reductio.ns in,' all low prio.rity 
:ates sufficient 'to. prevent additional fuel switching. Because of 
the substantial increases (up to. 65%) required cf high pricrity 
customers. this alternative was rejected. 

In this prcceeding representatives o.f industrial custcmers 
have requested tha't 'the requirements fcr service under Schedule G-58~ 
be relaxed cr eliminated. In additicn the staff propesed changes 
in the governing rules. 

U.S. Borax presented two. witnesses.' The fl.rst testified· 
that U .. S. Borax wculd be able to. ccmply with Ke:rn Ceunt:y a:£:r qual£.ty 
centrel emissien requirements. and ceuld ~edify its plant at Borcn 
t:e cenver't its alternate fuel e.a.pabili'ty fro.m ,No.. 2 distillate fuel, 
eil to. No.. 6 HSFO. The second witness tes,tified that U.S" Borax 
(1) burned dis'tillate at Boron fer a several-menthperiod when No.. 2 , 
distillate fuel eil was cheaper than gas, (2) can purchase Nc·. 0' 
RSFO on the spet market at a co.st substan'tially cheaper than distillate 
and cheaper t:han the presen't G-58 ra'te. and (~) is prepared to:make 
the substantial investment necessary to. co.nvert: 1'Cs st:crage facil±
ties from distillate to. No.. 6· HSFO in order to. have 'the ca.pability 
o.f using the cheaper HSPO. U. S·. Borax is the 'largest PG&E industrial 
customer using No.. 2 distillate fuel e:tl. Borax currently us'es 1:lcre 
than 40 ~llicn ther.ms per year and its annual usage will increase 
by 29 million therms upon comple~ion cf cegeneratio.n facilities 
scheduled fer next year. 

u.s. Borax requests the requirement that an industrial 
customer has the capability of burning No.. 6 fuel eil as an 
alterc.ate fuel be relaxed so. that it can continue to- use'dist~llate 

as au altexuate fuel ~ thus· avoiding the $7'.9 million investment 
necessary to. convert its facilities. U.S. Borax argued that ~~ch 
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induced investment is uneconomic because it diverts investment 
:unds from more productive uses. and because u.s. Bor~~.would burn 
No.6 HSFO'when it is cheaper than the G~58 gas rate. U.S~ Borax 
estfmates that it would save about $5 million annually by burn trig 
No. 6 HSFO instead of gas. This saving would increase. to- $S: m,illion 
annually when its cogeneration facility is completed. . 

I 

Food Processors testified that recent legislation relaxed 
air quality control standards for food processors: therefore. food 
processors could convert present facili'e:i:es from distillate to. 
No. 6 fuel oil without violating air quality:.control standards. . 

" Food Processors testified that many food processors are not certain' 
at the beginning of the short canning and packing season whether 
they can meet the minimum charges and{or minimum quantity requirem~nts .' 
for service under Schedule G-SS but. because the pack size is greater 
than expected, find later that they would have qualified. For these 
reasons. Food Processors asked that the minimum. charge and minimum 
quantity requirements of Schedule G-5S be relaxed. and 'that the 
requirement for No. 6 fuel capability be elfminated for foo-d proces
sors. Food Processors also requested removal of the restriction, 0:1 

gas serviee under other schedules during an economie curtai~ent 
of service uncer the G-SS schedule. Exhibit 27 shows that of the 
22 customers served under Schedule G-SS as 0: September 22. 1983:. 
all but two are food processors. 

Glass Containers' witness testified that the company has. 
two manufacturing facil!:ies ser'\7ed by PG&E.' It now has distillate 
alternative fuel oil. capacity at these plants. It has requested 
and reCeiVed approval fran .the San FrMCi5CO Bay Area Ai~ C).1&ity Manage-

ment District to- burn LSrO at its plants. Glass Containers plans 
to install No.6 fuel oil capacity in order to obtain serv1ceunder 
the lower G-SS schedule. Glass Containers seeks el~nation, of 
the G-SS service requirement to maintain heated oil fn storage for 
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immediate use in the event of curtailment. PG&E' s witness testified 
that it expects no curtailments in the fo:recast year _<': 

ue's witness t~stified that ue is eligible for service 
at several campuses 'U:lder the G-5S schedule but is reluctant to 
opt for service under t~t sChedule because of unce:rtainty about. 
the application of some of the conditions for service. The wi~ess 
urged that Schedule G-S2 be retained or that Schedule·C-5S· be 

" amended to eliminate the prOvisions which have prevented ue from 
taking service _, "~hese,:,p"i9y'~sions concern ci.irt,ail.ments ,~·~,~~4.~~~u~sed by 
'Glass C;ontainers .ab:ove: and~ whether mi~imu~ c.ruanti~Y pr<?vfsrons::are~ .),n 
fact~ "take or pay" requ'irements, which OC is prevented by'"Xiw from~,in- .. 

_ .. ".... - • ..- . ,I. __ ,. 

Clud'in9 in it-s' contra~t~ .f'~ij)UrChases of materials. The' fat·~~,r_.~, .... 
question ,is one which this COmmlSS~On cannot resolve. 

Ou:r staff proposed several changes in the regulations 
governing the eligibilitr for &ervi?e under Schedule G-58. !he 
proposals are' summarized below. 

1.. Delete therequire:nent that the customer must 
have the capability of burning No. 6 fuel 
oil as its exclusive fuel on a regular 
basis_ This provision would be replaced 
with a requirement that the custome~ s~~ll 
have adequate standby equipment and fuel 
and the equipment which is ready for 
immediate operation" dur-ing curt~ilment. 

,j • • •• 

2. Delete the deposit charge (the difference 
between the Schedules C-52 and G-58: rate· 
times the number of ther.ms delivered in 
the monthly billing period). The 'deposit 
charge is refundable,' with interest, after 
three months' service under G-58. It is 
forfeitable if a fuel other than No. 6-
fuel oil is used at any time. 

S. Deletion of the annual minimum charge .. 
(The monthly minimum charge for service· 
is 401. of one-twelfth the projected' annual 
minimum take. accumulative annually.) 
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4. Replace the deposit charge and annual 
minimum charge with a monthly min:tmam. 
charge for 200,000 therms. In the event 
of curtailment the monthly minimum charge ' 
would be prorated. 

S. Retain the 2.400,000 therms per year or 
200,000 therms per month requirement for 
service. 

6. Retain the indexing of the G-S$ )tate l1t "the 
~est ~~a~~.~~~?~~sale price of No~ 6 
HSFO. " .- -...... --... 

7 • Retain the application I~f theC ... 5.S 
schedule t~ c~g~e:;'~~M~~-x:..,~~_~:.~7 ... __ ..... _ .. 
. cy:'s,;,~t;le;:~ ,~h~S:~~~~j;~~L~~lume .. ,rec:uire-. 
x;t~!tts .. for sery'_ic,~_u.~~e:r the G'7,SS:, schedule. 

Staff proposed the foregoing changes to alleviate the -
problems described by tndustr:i:al customers- in this proeee:ding. SOme 

of these same problems were 'cons'idered before the 'adoption of the. 
experimental G-5.8 rate schedule. 

PG&E opposed any changes tn rules governtng the 'application 
of the C-5.S rate schedule. It is PG&E t s policy not, 'to reduce,pri.ces 
when revenue would drop, as rec!uced contributions to: margin by low 
priority customers must be offset ~y increased contributions by 
high priority customers. PG&E presented in rebuttal Exhib:tts 29 
and 33 calculations of the 'revenue 'effect of staff proposals'to 
reduce rates or broa.den provisions of sehedules appl:tcaole 'to 'low, 

priority customers. PG&E esttmated that annual revenues from 

industrial and steam eleetr1~ customers would be reduced by 

$61 million. and that shortfall would be . r;eo.~~l;'e~: by. i'~~r~a.s~ce::.: 
rates for commercial customers (G-2) of $25 million and residential 
customers of $31 million. 'While' the assumptions made by PG&E 
concerning the migration of indus trial customers to the G-58 
schedule are not supported by the record. the calculations fndicate 
the XMg%litu<!e:ot tbe-p6'tentiar-feVenue' shiftS reSUlt! .. - fran staff·~r-''"w.s . . _ •••.•.••. _'_.. • ••. _. __ ...... __ .•• , __ ~_,,_ •. _ .. ~ ... ,P,.S!P.9 

'~G&E strongly .opposed the reqUest of U.S. Borax and 
Food Processors to open Schedule G-SS to customers who have the 
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potential to burn ~~o. Q. fuel oil. but who have not actually l.nstalled 
No.6 fuel' oil capability on the basis that No. 6,£Uel oil is not 
the customers' true alternate fuel and thus such customers do not 
require as low a rate to continue to burn gas; and that such pro
posals would cause a revenue loss from industrial customers without 
producing any offsetting benefits to other customers. 

TORN believes that the G-5S rate should have been raised in 
accordanee ~th ~~e.indexing formula as the initial rate was refer
enced to the prevailing oil price current at the ttme of D.82-1Z-111 

rathe= tha:l the price current on the effective date of the tariff. 
as contended by PG&E. To remove any further ambiguity "" TOR.~ 

p=oposed the following ordering paragraph: 
'~e G-58 rate shall be set at 4& cents per therm~ 
un.less the average of the high and low Platt"s 
prices for No. 6 fuel oil for the 'first trading 
day of the month in which these rates become . 
effective differs from the base price of $25.75 
per barrel by more than 2.5 per'cent. In that 
event. the G-58 rate shall equal the ratio of 
the current price to the base price. multiplied 
by 46 cents per therm." 

Schedule G-59 
In Resolution G-2544. we authorized PG&Eto implement an 

experimental gas Schedule G-59 for gas service' "to secondary oil 
recovery facilities which use crude 'oil as the 'alternate fue!~ The 
G-S9 rate is established monthly based on bids by the "customers 
above a minimum level designated by PG&E. Service under this new 
rate schedule reflects PG&E'~s estimates of accepted bids and G-59 
sales for the forecast period consistent with Resolution G-2544. 

-" .'._- .'_ ... _-_._----_. 
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Ra~e Desi~ Guidelines A~op~ed 
In A.82-1_-48 

'!he decision, issued in A.82-12-48 contains' the rate design:' 
guidelines which a:e to be followed in the proceedi!l;S· 

The fol!owing S'U'lll:Il1arizes 'Che gener,al gas rate guidelines . 
pe:t~en~ ~o Chis decision: 

1. Baseline quantities wil: be implemented 
May 15. 1984. Thus, lifeline. quantities 
will be usee for this application~ , . 

2. Residential rates ~ll be constructed a 
two tier system in place of the current 
three tier system. 

3. The rates resulting from the applieation 
of ~he guidelines will produce to·tal·, . 
effective rates rather than preliminary 
rates ~o which are adc.e'c:! .the RCS. CFA.· SFA, 
and GEDA revenues, as we had done in the 
past. 

4. The rate setting utility concept shall, be' . 
applied to resale rates. Thus, Palo Alto· 
and Coalinga shall .oe assessed the same resale 
rate as CP National anc. Southwest GasCor?ora.
tion, including all add-ons. and none of. the 
resale rates shall exceed 85·%.of :?G&E's . 
system average rate. 

S . ~tes set on tl8.rginal co'st concepts: 
a. :he lowest. rate should not be 

less than 39.9 centslthenn. 
(l-:arginal operating cost of 
35.62 cents/therL'll plus 12~ 
pre:mum.) 

b. PG&E's alte:nate fuel price is 
4S centslthe:m (spot market price) ~ 

c. '!he system average rate is 
54.223 centslther:n. 
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d. The G-SO and G-S8 rates are 
set in this proceeding. 

e •. The G-SS rate (PG&E thermal 
plant rate) and the G-S7 rate 
(E4ison thermal plant rate) 
should be set at PG&E's contract 
fuel oil price (53.948 cents/therm). 

" '" '" 

f. The G-S2 rate is canceled and 
customers formerly on the G-S2 
schedule are eligible for either a new 
bifurcated G-SO sCh.edule or a 
G-S8: schedule. 

The specific guide-lines set forth in the, decision in 

A .. 82-l2-",S are as follows: 

Step 1. Adopt a sales profile "marginal cost '(alternate 
fuel oil price) , marginal operating cost (swing fuel), revenue 
requirement and system ave~age rate. e Step 2. Calcula,te resale rates and associated revenue 

e, 

requirement. 

ment 
Step 3. 

(G-SO, G-S8, 
Step 4. 

Calculate the indexed rates and revenue, reqUire
and G-S9) • 

Set the, G-55 and G-57 rates equal to PG&E.' scontra6t 
fuel oil price (53 .. 948 cents/therm) • 
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Step oS. Increase 'the -average ~-, and G-2
1
:byequal 

cents/therm until the revenue requirement is reachee. 
Discussion 

'!he obj ectives of· the PG&E and staff .. propo·sa!.sin this 
.' I.. 

p::oceeding for Schedule G-50, G-55, G-57,. and G-S8.are essentially 
the same. that is. to prevent :urther fuel switching by customers 

W'':'th alte:nate fuel capabilities. PG&E t s view is that the rate OJ; • 

d~sign for 1>-3 through P-5 customers should 'max~izePG&E:~ s revenues. 

Thus, ?G&E does not attempt' to avoid all fue·l s~tching. in its 

p:,oposed rate design. It believes that rates set so low as· to-

. :etain all present 1>-3 through 1>-5 customers on its system.may. 

=necessarily lower overall revenues, t;"us shifting a maximtlm revenue. 

bu:::den on ?-l ane. ?-2 customers. ':W'Rl:r, which is prl:!narily conc.erned 
".rl:th ::ates for residential customers. supports PG&E' s:rate design 

concepts. 
Staff. on the other hand. propos'es rates which are designed 

to retain the ma..'timu:Il number of P-l through P-Scustomers on. PG&E' s 

syst.e:.. ':hese proposals shift an estimated $40 million or more 

annually from P-3 through P-5 customers to resi.dential and m:o.all. 
com::iercial customers. We cannot accept the staff.F s rate. des:Lgtl. i:1 

concept. as ·.N'e do :lot believe t~e associated revenue shifts. are 

reasonable, desiracle, or necessary. 
~.Je should not att~pt to refine our rate des1gn guidelines. 

:0 mee: :he needs or requirements of individual industrial customers' 

such as U.S. Borax, Glass' Containers, or UC. We' cannot· find 

reasonable on this record the sweeping. changes proposed·in.the 
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rules governing the G-58 schedule which would open that schedule 
~o customers who do not have the ~rue capability to burn No. 6 fuel 
oil should an actual curtai~en~ occur. 

G-50 Schedule 
We concur in PG&E's recommendation that Schedule G-50 

rates should be indexed. With the rapid changes in oil pric~s 
within each CAe period, indexing will maintain G-50 gas rates as 
close as possible to alternate fuel prices' in order to avoid',further 
fuel switching by P-3 and P-4 customers~ We also concur in the 
staff's proposal for a two-tiered G-50 schedule. lV'ith the cancel
lation of Schedule G-52, a two-tiered Schedule G-50, will provide 
rates more closely related to alternate fuel costs than a single
tiered rate structure. '!'be staff's proposed breakpo.int between 
tiers o.f 100,000 therms per month appears reasonable and will be 
adopted. l'he second tier will be indexed to. the cost of HS:'O in 
the same manner as the present G-52 rate and first ,~ier will be 
maintained at a level three cents/therm higher. This will restore 
the former differential between distillate and HSFOin Schedules 
G-SO and G-S2. 

Questions' were raised concerning the adequacy of Platt's 
o.ilgram to produce ~!lceurateassessments of the' costs of alternate 
fuels, conSidering that PG&E's customer surveys indicated that 
large customers could purchase fuel oit in the spetmarket at .prices 
lower than shown in Platt's. While Platt's may net precisely 
measure California fuel oil prices# it accurately reflects the 
changes in fuel oil prices from one period to. another. In this 
decision~ we are moving from fixed P-3 and P-4 rates directly related 
to.· Platt's oilgram data, to ?-3 and P-4 rates which are ,indexed to. 
Platt's. The initial rate fer each indexed schedule should accurately 
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:eflec'C c:u...-::ent price of alternate fuel oil. In 'setting ?-3and 
,', 

P-4 :ates in this decision, we will look beyond Platt's ~ilgram'to 
o'Cher data in the record to assure an accurate assessment of the 
i:l.it:.ally established levels of P-3 and P-4 rates. ' 

Based on the costs of alter:c.ate fuel l.n;this record~we 
conclude that an initial G-50 fi:st-tier ra.te- of 57.041 cents/the:m 
and a secone-tier rate of 54.041 cents/therm will be reasonable and . 
cousist:ent .. .nth the C.isC1lssion in the decision in A.,82-12-48 .. 

Utili-tv Ther.::t;al Generation Rat'es 
I:l accordance 'W'ith the specific guidelines in A .. S2-12-48~ 

the Schedule G-SS and Schedule G-57 rates are set at PG&E's 
contract fuel price of 53.9'48 cents/therm. 

G-58 Rate Schedule 
The G-5S schedule is an experimental rate designed to' 

::educe fuel shifting by :najor industrial custo:r:ers. '!'he, eligi'bility 
rules were designed to :estrlct 'Che schedule to cus'tomers having 
actual rather than potential c'apability to burn ~rQ. 6, fuel oil. 
'!'he ?:oposals to modify Schedule G-58 't,,"ould, liberalize the rules, 
so that custome:s without the actual capability of burniilg No. 6 
f~el oil would be eligible. S~ilarly~ mintmum charge provisions' 
would be :elaxed to the extent that eligibility would be exteneed 
to smaller customers (l) who may not be'able to purchase fuel oil at 
prices available to larger customers, (2) who have less economic, incen
tive to fuel switch, and (3) who may not have the . long-term capability", 
to bu...-:l fuel oil instead of gas. It does not appear necessary .on 
this :ecord that theG-SS rate mus't: be extended to- the latter group' 
of customers to :etain them on PG&E ~s system.. :he pro~ose.d' amend
tlents to Schedule G-5S would be contrary to the intended purposes 
for which the expe:imental schedule- was established~ 

However. the primary reason for rejecting the proposed 
a:tend:oents to Schedule G-58 ,is the large revenue shift from P':"3/ e and P-4 industrial customers to residential, and cO'Ollllercial CU$tomers. 
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We do not believe the revenue shift would', be . reasonable or appropriate ' 
unc.er circumstances now existing. Therefore, the propos~d. amend
ments to· Schedule G-S8. will not be adopted.. U' .. ,S .. Borax, indicated 
that i~ is prepared to take the steps necessary to establish 
eligibility :or Schedule G-SS. While this would require 'I.r.s. Borax 
to invest in No.6 fuel facilities which would not otherwise be 

necessary, we cannot make an exception to the tariff rule for the 
~nefit of one customer, nor should we relax the rule solely t~ 
accommodate U.S. Borax. U.S. Borax indicated on the record that 
it could purchase BSFO at a cost below the,G-SS:rate, and probably 
would bu...~ HSFO shoul? the necessary facilities, be installed .. 
Thus, gas at the G-58 rate would not be U.S •. Borax's, true a.lternate 
fuel when it actually achieves the ability to burn HSFO. 

Proposed rule chanqes in the G-58 schedule involvin~ 
C'U:'tail::lents do not appear necessary at', this· time as PG&E and. 
our staff predict no supply or economic eurtailmentsin the 
forecast ~riod. 

PG&E was directed in D.83~06-004 to report 'on the effect 
o£ G-58 rate on G-50 customers.. ?G&E made no comprehensive report 
because this GAC application followed closely the' filinq date' of 
the G-S8 tariff, and it had 'little experience under Schedule G-SS. 
PGScE testified. that it expected substantially more response to 
Schedule G-S8 than the 22 customers served under that schedule in 
September, 1983. Parties urged that PG&E bed.irected to-make'the 
comprehensive r~port in its next GAC. PG&E oonour:-eo." in thai: 
reques't if no substantial changes are made in the G-SS- s:ohedule 
i:l. this proceeding. As we are not at this time adopting any major 
changes in the schedule, PG&E will be directed to make its 
comprehensiv~ repOrt in its nextGAC filing. We will require PG&E 
to provide at the time of its next GACfiling. 
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1. Alternative rate schedules designed for 
customers who have left or may leav~ the 
system. This should include, but is not 
limited to, additional tier or tiers or 
changes in existing tiers for G-SO, G-SS,. 
or som~ new schedule. 

2. A 12-month-ending bill frequency analysis 
f~ all industrial customers, which will 
be revised every six months~ 

3. An analvsis of 24-month of reccrded data 
by each· commercial rate sChedule .. 

4. The estimated number of customers and sales 
by mont.."l for G-S8 and alternate proposed 
commercial schedules. 

Our st.!l.ff is directed-to analyze the above data and prepare alter
!'lative rate proposals for presentation in PG'&E's next GAC. 
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We believe -:here are at least four viable alternatives 
which were not: fully:explored in·thisdproceeding to the present 
G-SS Schedule for 13.:ge customers who do not.havcthe capabili'Cy 
of bu:uing No. 6 fuel oil. 

1. Open Schedule G-~8 as proposed by staff. 
,2. Open Schedule G-58 and change the minimum 

takes or create one or more additional 
tiers or some combination of these. 

3. Create a new schedule for large volume 
users ·.-1ho do not have the capability' of 
bu..-ning No. 6 fuel oil. 

4. Create an additional tier for Schedule'·: G-50 .. 
We are concerned ~hat the record ,before us does not 

provide sufficient data to analyze the extent of the' possible revenue 
• ; I 

shifts associated with the adoption of any of the above alternatives. 
We .wish to explore this issue, now~ 'rather· than deferring it· to 
PG&E's August GAC proceeding. Therefore we will set hearings 
with:i.n the next month or so to undertake this review. 

. TURN's request that we clarify the reference .. point fuel 
oil price for' cr..anges in the G-58 rate is reasonable" and will be 
adopt.ed. 

Schedule G-59 and resale 'Schedules G-60 through G-63 were' . . , 

not in dispute. PG&E's proposals with respect to its G-59'Schedule 
"will be adopted. ~. Resale rates will be computed in accordance with' 
·the guidelines adopted in the general rate proceeding. 
Ado~ted Re~en~e Recuirement: and Rates . 

The specific revenue requirement: which we find reasonable 
for the purposes of this proceeding'i~ set forth in Table 3. The 
table includes the 1984 test year base cost amount adoptcdin 
A.82-12-48. Table 4 sets forth the specific rates: designed to 
recover that revenue requirement . 

. .... 
1"" •• 
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?indinas of Fact 

1. PG&E requests authority to' eecrease its gas revenues' 
~y aJ:x)ut 0.3~ or .approximately $13.2 million annually under its GAC. 

2. PG&E's estimates of sales and gas takes for the 12-month 
::orecast :?eriod commencing October 1" 1983 are reasonable.., 

3. '!'he ad.opted. estimates of gas costs for the forecast 
period are =easonable. 

4. The present formula for sequencinq, El Paso gas versus 
California Gas is reasonable and should be retained. 

S. The revision in PG&E's G-50 schedule, which will 
establish a two-tier rate svstem and will varv the G-SO, rate 

~ ., 
~ased on changes in. F~FO fuel oil prices w;ll be reasonable in 
view 0: the cancellation of Schedule G-S2. 

6. The p:oposed revisions to PG&E' s G-S7 s.chedule will not 
result in sufficient additional sales of gas to Edi"son's Coolwater 

4t plant to offset losses to margin. 
-;. PG&E's experimen1:al G-S8 schedule should continue to 

apply only t~ large volume customers who have the true capacity 
to bu.-n ~o. 6 fuel oil on a continuing basis. 

8. PrOpoSed changes to Schedule G-58 have not been shown to' be reasonable. 

en t.."lis record. Fur-..her hearings should be held as indica.tedin the opinion. /. 
9. The price of alternate fuels have. not materially changed 

fro~ the last proceeding (D.S3-06-007). 
lO. The second-tier Schedule G-50 rate applicable to monthly 

usage above 100,000 the'rms shall be set at 54.041 cents/ther:nunless 
the high Platt's prices for San Francisco-East Bay low sulfur No.6: 
fuel oil for the first trading' day of the month i:l which these rates 
become effective differs from the ~ase price of $30.62 per barrel. 
by more t'ha:l 2.5%. In that event, the seeond-tierG-SO rate' shall 
equal the ratio of the e-.:rrent pr,ice to the base price, multiplied 
by 54.041 eents/therm. The first-tier G-SO =ate shall be maintained 
at a level three cents/therm higher than the second-tier rate. 
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11. The G-58 rate shall be set at 46 cents/ther.m, unless the 
average of the high and low Platt"s prices for No. 6 fuel oil for 
the first trading day of the month in which these rates become 
effective differs from the base price of $25.75 per barrel by more 
than 2.5%. In that event, the G-5S rate shall equal the ratio of 
the current price to the base price, multiplied by 46 cents/ther.m. 

12. No ehange should be made in rate schedules for P-S, 
customers, which are tied to alternate fuel prices. 

13. It is reasonable and consistent to revise the balance of 
PG&E's qas rates using the rate desiqn methods described in the 
decision issued in A.S2-1Z-48. 

Conelusions of L~w 

,1 •.. ~e gas revenue r~l:rement. set forth in Table 2 'Ca, .r.edu.etioo of 
. SlS,,977,iXX..~ for' the 12-rronth foreeas~ period beginning O:tober 1,. 1983 and the 

~ate rates set forth in Table,~ are re~na?~e andj~~tifi~. .., . , 

4t 2. PG&E should be authorized to revise its gas rates. as 
set forth in Table 3, effective as provided in the deeision issued 
in A.82-l2-48. 

3. The appropriate rate levels of experimental Schedules 
G-5S. and G-59 should be reviewed in PG&E's .a.ugust 1',' 198;4 proceeding. 

4. PG&E should complete its investigation of the 'effect of 
its G-SS rate on G-50 eusto~ers and should present its report and 
recommendations in its next GAC fi11ng. 

S. This order should become effective on the date'of issuance 
so that the revised rates may be published to. become effective 
concurrently with rates established pursuant to the deciSion 
issued in A.S2-l2-48. 

6. Food Processor's request for retroactive rate relief 
is contrary to our balanCing account rate-making procedures and' 
would constitute a violation of Section 532 of thePU Code~ 
SUch relief should be denied. 
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INTERIM. ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Five days after the effective date of this order, Pacific 

Gas and Electric Company i's authorized to file revised gas tariff 
schedules reflecting the rates shown in thi.s d(X:ision and cancel 
its presently effective schcdules~ The revised tariff schedules. 
shall become effective when filed, out not earlie=: than January 1, 
198':. The- revised schedules apply only to service rendered on or 
after their effec'tivc date and shall comply with 'G.O .. 96-A. 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall inv~stigate the 
effect of its G-SS rate on G-SO customers and" shall present its 
repor't and recorn:nenQ.:ltions in its next GAC proceeding. 

3. The request of California League o·f Food P"rocessors for 
~ a rebate for food processors for sales occurring from July 2S -

October 31, 1983 is denied. 
4. This proceedin9 should remain open for further hearing 

for the purposes indic~ted in the opinion • 
.... or" • . ' 

, . 

This order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 2 21983 , at San Fra.ncisco, California. ---------------------
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INTE...~IM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
'. 

,."./ 1. Five. days 'after the effective date of this order, Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company is authorized to file revised qas tariff 
schedules reflecting the rates sho"Wn in this decision ,and cancel. 

its p=esently effective $Che..2}eS.;1 'E}le r.ey'ised.:tariff sChedule~ ..... ~ 
vY~ d ~,~-../...~ft/.iA. .•.... 

~ effec:tiv~ ~iNe ~ a~ filing bo:t-no:t e.,:;:1 ier-----' . 

-<=<m Janua...-y l, 1984. The revised SChedUle, s . app~llfi, to- erv'?-_52 /" ' 
rendered.:.on or afte::- their effective date ~.r, ~ ~ ~':;'/J ;t:;'V'-II'L.JIL ~'\.. 0') .(J, 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Compan shall inveztiqate the' 
effect of its G-SS rate on G-SO customer" and shall present its 

report and :ecomrnendations in its ne£ CA.C proc·eedinq.i - '.' 

3. The :equest of califo~ Leaque of'Food Pro'cessors for 

a :ebate ::or food processors for, sales occurring- from July 2S -

Octobe= 31, 1983 is denied. / ' ' 

4. This ?rOCeeding~OUld remain open for further hearing' 
for t.."le purposes ind~cayd in the opinion. 

This order i;( effective today. 

Dated DEC 221983 ., at Sari Francisco'" Califor:'l.ia. ' 

/ 
t' 
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